Prayer Walk Guide
Follow the numbers
on the map for prayer
suggestions below:
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1 - Conference Planning—Volunteers
to be healthy, for all to be engaged
and listening, for many to attend, for
last minute details to fall into place,
for guest travels to be smooth and
safe, and for the Cedar Springs Misson
staff to have peace in the busyness.
2 - Worship & Conference Speakers—
Spirit-led worship, attendees to worship
in a manner pleasing to the Lord, for
God’s word to transform lives. For
conference speakers: health, safety, rest,
and to be filled with God’s Spirit.
3 - Safety in All Areas—Safety going in
and out of parking lots, walking to and
from buildings, protection for childcare
areas, and for parking lots to be full.
4 - Children’s Conference & Youth
Program—Young hearts to be
touched, seeds of mission interest
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planted, and for the next generation to
stay strong in the faith.
5 - Holy Spirit Guidance—(Waterfall
area) God’s living water to be poured
out at Cedar Springs, in Knoxville, in our
nation and world. Ask for revival, for true
repentance and hunger for God’s word,
for God to send his Holy Spirit anew.
6 - Cedar Springs Congregation—
Hearts and minds prepared to receive
what God reveals, to engage with and
encourage our missionaries this week
and after the conference, for all to pray,
give and get involved in Missions.
7 - Attending Missionaries—Travel
safety, good health, and rest this week,
for Spiritual healing and renewal, for
marriages and families that reflect God
well, team relationships to be marked by
love and unity, and for a great harvest.

A CALL TO
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PRAYER
February 24 – March 3, 2019
In support of the
2019 Global Mission Conference
PURPOSE

To humble ourselves individually and corporately, and seek
God’s forgiveness and guidance so that we might fully
receive and respond to all that God speaks to us through
the Global Mission Conference. We encourage you to
use it daily, and include those in your household.
We welcome you to Prayer Walk the Cedar Springs
campus, either individually or with a group, and have
provided a guide on the back to help you.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

THEME: Raising a Harvest with Peacemakers

THEME: Trials will be Replaced with Abundance

SCRIPTURE: James 3:13-18, Psalm 34:14-15

PRAY: For each of the congregation to prepare for the conference by humbling

themselves before God, repenting of sin, and asking God for the heart of a Peacemaker.
Pray that, from young to old, we reject the lies of our culture and seek a pure heart
before Him. For our coming guests, that they would bring peace into their areas of
service. For Cedar Springs: For last minute details to fall into place for the conference,
for guests, members, and volunteers to be healthy, and for good attendance.

SCRIPTURE: Psalm 66:8-12

PRAY: For the Persecuted Church, for all to hear, for courage to grab hold of the

offered gospel, for believers to stand strong in times of trial, to be a redemptive force
in their communities, for development of local leaders with maturity and strength,
for God to raise up government leaders who love their people more than power or
wealth. For Cedar Springs: To warmly welcome our missionary guests and interact
with them with interest and encouragement, and a growing heart for the nations.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

THEME: A Joy-Giving Harvest

THEME: Sharing in the Harvest

SCRIPTURE: Deuteronomy 16:15 and John 4:34-36
PRAY: Make this a time for thanksgiving and praise—God is at work! He is calling

people closed off from the gospel in unprecedented numbers. Pray translation
work would progress quickly and without distortion of meaning. Ask for a mighty
movement of the Holy Spirit among the remaining unreached people groups, for
new believers to have hunger for the Word, to live transformed lives, and for entire
families to come to faith.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
SCRIPTURE: Matthew 9:35-38
THEME: The Plentiful Harvest

PRAY: Jesus “worked” the harvest by teaching, preaching, and healing. Ask God if

your time could be more kingdom spent? Ask the Lord of the Harvest to send you
and your family anew on mission—to your family, neighborhood, and community.
Pray for Cedar Springs to continue the work of the church as we wait God’s timing
for a new Senior Pastor. For Cedar Springs: For our music leaders as they prepare to
lead us in worship, for worship pleasing to the Lord, and for conference speakers to
be full of the Spirit’s leading.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
SCRIPTURE: Psalm 69:13-18

THEME: Enemies of the Harvest

PRAY: For the congregation, staff and pastors, church plant leaders, and missionaries

we support to not be weighed down by the everyday discouragement of mission
(mire), and to always see the work of the enemy and resist him using the full armor
of God. (Eph. 6) Pray for protection for believers in house churches, especially during
worship. For Cedar Springs: For safety in travel for our guests, for adequate daily
rest, and for safety for all on campus during the conference.

KEEP PRAYING & KEEP INFORMED!

SCRIPTURE: I Corinthians 9:7-10
PRAY: For fresh ministry vision in each missionary, for a renewed sense of purpose

and calling, to have joyful hope in a coming reward, for strength during struggles,
for our church plants (New Life Gathering and Church of the Redeemer) to become
beacons of light in their communities. For Cedar Springs: For presenters to have
clear minds as they speak tonight, and for God to be glorified.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

SCRIPTURE: Hebrews 12:28

THEME: Unshakable Harvest

PRAY: For churches everywhere to truly worship, to instill awe and reverence,

to make disciple-making disciples, for those on mission to prioritize relationship
with God, for their marriages and families to reflect all that God hopes for them.
For Cedar Springs: For all in the congregation to commit to mission in some way,
for transformed lives in Knoxville, for seeds of mission interest to be sown in our
Children’s Program this week.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

SCRIPTURE: Hebrews 12:1-3

THEME: Urgency of the Harvest

PRAY: We have great witnesses among us this week! How can we better urge them

on? Ask for the conviction to set aside habits and activities that limit our gospel
witness. What resources have been given to us, that we might give back to the
Kingdom? For Cedar Springs: For our missionaries to be encouraged as they leave,
for Cedar Springs to be a greater daily encourager of them, and for all of us to have
a greater sense of urgency in sharing the gospel daily! To pray, go, serve.

Every Friday at 9:00 a.m., a group meets in the Fireside Room to pray for our
missionaries and to hear urgent needs. Piers van der Merwe attends to give
updates about Cedar Springs work worldwide.

